Helen, Georgia
Zip N Time
Canopy Tour

We ZIP you through TIME!

RESERVATIONS
706-878-ZIPS (9477)
ZipNTime.com
THE INTIMIDATOR

Not for the faint of heart! Prepare to zip on one of the LONGEST DUAL ZIP LINE in the USA! Nearly ½ mile, reaching speeds of up to 55 mph, over the Sautee-Nacoochee Valley. RACE your way down on either the Sautee or the Nacoochee.

Nearly One Half-Mile Dual Zip Lines!

ASK US ABOUT OUR OTHER CANOPY TOURS!

WE DARE YOU TO RIDE OUR GIANT SWING

ZIP THROUGH THE WOODS ON OUR EXCLUSIVE ATV TOURS

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

Visit ZipNTime.com for hours, rates, age and weight restrictions. Walk-ins are welcome, but reservations are recommended. Special rates available for large groups.

ZipNTime
For the Time of your Life

7019 S. Main Street, Helen, GA 30545
Next to Habersham Winery

706-878-ZIPS (9477)
ZipNTime.com